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*. 

NSAMALAL NAVARASAMEDUCATIONAL TRUSTL PALLTUHUIPO2cARACHALUR (VR)E 

ERODE (DT)-638 101 .. 

ORANDDM OEASSOCTATI ON 
." 

sNAGAMALAT NA VARASAM. EDUCATI ONAL TRUST 
01, Name of the Sdciety. 
02. Address. of the Soc1ety. PALLIYUTHO(PO); 

ARACHALUR(VIA), 

ERODE(DT), 
TAMILNADU. 
193/1992, 04.12.9 . ak 

t i*: 
:02A Registration No. "& Date 

0BJECTTIVES_OE_THE SOCIET 

F a. The aim of the society is to organise, manage and improve the : 

Nagamalai Navarasam Educational. Trust. 

b. To construct Buildings for Arts & Saience Co1lege, Engineering

College, Medical college, Research centreand.Hospitals in 

the Lànds to be purchage. by Nagamalai Navarasam Eduçational 

Trust for the sake of the stiidents 
C. To establish and organise Higher 9eeondary Schools, School 

Bruildingsj, Students Hostels, Library; Medical- centre, Sports 
.COunci11; Social .welfare Buildinga ete.£or the purpose of 

the Students, Members of this Trustand for General Public. 

. 

P.P. DURAISAMY, 8Se 8D 
Advocate& Notar7 Publio. 
2 Chlda mbaronor. Streot 

oerappan Chatram. 
ERODE-4. S. DNo, 28 

CORRESPONDENT 
The Navarrasam Academy 
Kangeyam Road, Arachalur, 

Erode-638 101. 
. 

TAM 



Onote. unity and £riendly nature and to organise and! 
conduct above caste, areed, language and party by this Trust" besides improving and encouraging Arts and Technology and 
Litereture. 

T arrange and help oor students for Educational Schalarkhip, Dducaton for uneducated old people besides helping varfous social benefits for the poor student. I. warrange transport facilities for the s tudents and the General public. 
04. ADMINISTRATI ON_O_THE_SOrIETXL 

This ociety shall be covered by Nine Members of the 
Executive Commi ttee consisting of one president, Two Tice Presidentp, one Secretarye Two Toint Secretaries, One Treasurer; Two Join 
Treasurers, 

S.NO. NAME ADDRESS ;4. PTON.PESIGNATI ON 

01. MR.D. RAMASAMY, B.Ag SENGADU AGRICULTURE PRESIDENT 

A.ANUANPALLI, 
ARACHALUR{VTA . * 

. .il.is 

RODER.M,S. 
02. MR.M. PALANTSAMY PALLIYuTHO. ICULTURE VICE 

ANUMANPALLI (PO) 
ARACHALUR (VIA),| 

PRESIDENT 

ERODE. 
03.. MR.C. KUMARASAMY; B.Sc. PALLIMUTHU," BANK: SECRETARY 

MAB.Ed.; À ANUMANÈALLD (PO) EMPLOYEE-
ARRCHALUR (VTA), . .' 

ERODE, 
04 MR.T.C. CiINNUSAMY PALLIYUTHU. AGRICULTÚRE -JOTNT 

KANDIKATTU .SECRETARY 
VALASD 

APOONDURAI (VIA) 
ERODE 
SEENIVASAPURAM, AGRICULTURE 
A ANUMANPALLI (Po) 

ARACHALUR (VIA). 
ERODE . 

05. MR.C. PALANISAMY TREASURER 

MR.S.C. DURAISAMY SEENIVASAPURAM, 
AANUHANPALLT, 

AGRICULTURE AsSISTANT 

TREASURER 
ARACHALUR (VIA), 
ERODE 
T.VELLIAM 

. 

07. MR.V,P. SOVINDASAMY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 

PALAYAM, MEMB ER 

A ANUANPALLI (PO ). 
ERODE R.P. DURAISAMY, J&da 

Kdrocate & Notary Publto-- 
Chidambaránar Sfrest 

Vesrappen Chstram 
ERODE-4. -3 



ww 
OcCUPATION DESIGNATI ON 

NAME ADDRESS 

SENGADU 
A,ANUMANPALLI (PO), 

BGRICULTURE COMMI TTEE 

MEMBER 
08. MR,D. PARAMASI VAAM 

ARACHALUR ( VIA), 
ERODE 
T.VELLIAM PÅLAYAM2. AGRTCULTURE COMMTTEE 

AANUMANPALLI (PO) 
ARACHALUR ( VIA) 

ERODE 
THIRUMANGAEAM, 

09. R,v.P. KUPPUSAY 
MEMBER 

AGRICULTURE cOMMI TTEE 
MEMB ER 10. MR.T.K. PONNUVEL 

KANDIKATTU VALAST(PO) 

APOONDURAT 

ERODE 
AGRICULSURE. COMMCTT 

MR ARASAM,B .ARALTUTHU; 

A ANAANPAE(POJ 

ARAGH VEA) 

, 

L " ., 
', 

RODE*} 

T:VETAM PALAYAM:" AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 
MEMBPR. 

12. MR, V. 'PALANTSAMY 

AANUMANPATLI 
ARACHALUR (VTA 
ERODE 

AGRICULTURE COMMTTTD THIRUMANGALAM 
: 

KANDIKATTU VALASU 
(PO) 

MRT,K.PALANTSANY 
MEMBER. 

* 
. 

A.POONDURAT. 

ROD 

AGRICULTURE , 

1 MR.T:K.DHAMODARAN TIRUMANGA 
' 
KANDIKATTU VALASU 

APOONDURAT(VEA. 
. 

.. 

ERODE 

15. MR,V.P. THANGAMUTHU T.VELLIAM PALAYAN AGRIcULTURE COMMTTTEE 

:AANUMANPALL,I (PO) 
ARACHALUR(VIA) 
ERODE 
SENGADU AGRICULTURE COMTTTEE; 

16, MR.K. RAMÄSAY . 

. 

MEMBR. AANUMANPALLI (Po) 
ARACHALUR (VTA); 

ERODE 

17e 'MR,P. KRISHNA MOORTHY PÄLLTYUTHU(PO); 
ARACHALUR(VA)

AGRICULSVEE COMMTTTEE

MEMBER 
,' " 

. 

KRODE 
KNALASu(PO) AGRICULTURE 

1 

OMMIITEE 18 MR.K POQSA PPAN 
. 

THIRUMANGALÄM 
. 

MEMBER 
. 

'. 

. . 

P.DURAISAMY, BS. elpAPOONDURAT (VIA) **., 
.,. ' .i . 

FR ODE 



NAME 
ADDRESS OCCUPATION DESIGHA 

TI CN 

19, MR.T.K. KARUPPANRA 
K.K.VALASU (PO) 
A.POONDURAI (VIA) 

AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE SAMY 
MEMB ER 

ERODE. 
20.. MR.R. RATHTNASAMY 

THIRUMANGALAM 
K.K, VALASu(Po); 
A.POONDURAI, 
ERODE 
CHENNIMALAI PALAYAM, AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE .POONDURAI 

AGRICULTURE COMTTTEE 
MEMB ER 

21. MR.K. VENUGOPAL 

MEMB ER 
ERODE 22. MR.V.G. DERAISAMY SULLIMEDU 

APOONDURAT (PO), 
AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 

MMBER ERODE 
PALLIYUIHU (PO) 
ARACHALUR(VIA), 

ERODE 
PALLIFUTHU (Fo); 

ARACHALUR (VIA), 
ERODE 
PALLIYUTHU (Po)». 
ARACEALUR(VEA) 
gROD 
PALLTYUTHU (PO) 
ARACHALUR(VIA) 

R-p. DHAjasKARAN 
23MR RE 

AGRICULTURE 
~** * MEMBER 

COMMMTTTEE 

24.MR.S, MALARMANI 
AGRICULTURE COMT TTEE 

MMBER 
,. .. 25, MR.C. NACHIMUTHU 

AGRICULTURE cOMMTTTEE. 
MEMB ER 

AGRTCUTPURE COMETTEE 
: P.C. PERTASANY 

: 

ROD 
PALIIYOHr (PO 

ACALDR(VEA) 
ERODE 
RATTÄISUTRI PALAYAM,. 

PALLTYUTHU(Po), 
ARACALUR(vrA). 
ERODE 

27.MRR. KATIASAM 
AGRICULrRE 

28. MR.R.K. �HANMUGAM 
ARICULTURE 

MRMRER 

cONTTTEE 
MEMBER 

29 R,R. GOPAL 
RATTAI SUTRI.PALAYAM, 
PALLIYÜTHU(PO), 

ARACHAL,UR( VIAS, 
ERODE 
SULLIMEDU 
PALLIYUTHU (PO), 

-ARACHALUR( VIA), 
ERODE. 

AGRICULTURE 

'.i 
30. MR..K, GURUSAMY . 

AGRICULTURE COMITTEE 
MEMBER * 

. ... 

P. DURAISAMY, «, #2 Bdvoate &Notary Pibllo, 
2Chidamboranar Stroot Veereppan Chatra 



s,NO. ADDRESS CCUPATTON DESTCNATI ON NAME 

31, MR,A. CHINNUSAM SULLIMEDU AGRICULSURE . COMMI TTEE 
PALLIYUTHU (PO) MEMBER 
ARACHALUR (yIA), 
ERODE. 

AGRICULTURE . COMITTEE 

MEMB ER 

32.,MR.P. KATHIRVEL THIRUMANGALAM2 
. 

KANDIKATTU VALASU 
(PO 

AL POONDURAI 
ERODE 

..f. 

. iii.i 

. ** 

PPDURAISAMY, 6s Jdrodats &Notary Publia 
2Chidambaranar Stroet 

pan Chatram 
ODE-4, 
N 

OTAR AR . 

R.P.BURAISANY, 

Etod Diutrict. 

24P/97 
M N 

OTAR 
..*j, -lh. 

. 
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NAAKALAI NAVARASAM EDUCATIONAL TRUST2PALLIYUTHU, ANUMANPALLI(PO) 
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RULES AND RDGULAZTONS 

BY-ANs 
. 

101The Name of the siciety NAGAMALAT NAVÄRASAM EDUCATI ONAL, "TRUSTT 
ghsAddreas af the Registereds RR114yuthu, 

Anunanpalli Post 
Arachalur vi 

oFEce of the:Siciet 

Erode .M,S.ERODE (DT), 
PIN.CODE. 638 101. 

27.11.1992 3. The Date af formation of.the i 

Society 
D4. gistration of the District : DISTRICT REGISTER, 

thin whgse jurisdiction 
the office of the society. 1s 

ERODE DISTRICT. 

situated, ** 

5 The Business hcurs of the.i Working hours 

Seiety Moming 10.00 a.m. to 01,00 pem 

Evening. 03.00 P.m toS.90,P 
m all days eccept on Sunday and 

Govement Holidays. 
DURAISAMY, 8se. e3 

.Ivoaate & Notary Publia 
bidambaranar Street 

Vearappan Chatra 
ERODE4. 



OBJECTTVES OPTHE SOCIETY 
a The àim of the $iciety is to organise, manage and improve the 

Nagamalai Educátionz1 Trust. 
To Cons truct Buildings for Arts & Science Tollege, Engineering college, Medical college, Research Centrè and Hospitals in the 
Lengs to be purchased by Nagamalai. Navarasam Educational Trust for the sake of the Students. 

C. To establish and organise, Higher Secondary Schools, School 
Buildings, Students Hostels, Libray Medical centre, aports Council Sicial Welfare Buildings. etc., for the purpose of Students, membars of this Trustjand for ceneral Pablic. d, To pronote Uni ty and Friendly Nàture and to orgánise and conduct above caste, creed, 1anguage and party by this Trust besides inproving and encouraging Acts-& Technology and Litarature. 

* To.arange and help. poor studentsfor Eduocational Scholarchips . eication £or uneducated pld. reople Þesidea helpirgardous, sabenefits othe FooF a¢ndents To arrange transpor facilitfes for the Stuçentaand ehe, 

b 

. . 

, 

. gener�l; püHiic 
07. Any parson ofi same mind dn Erodeiwho1s more:than-18yéarsiolua. and who donate either by hinseifi or through hie friends more than RS,60,000/sha]l*becone the member ofthis Tmstii>. scii 

Donor Members' ho donated a part of the amount onr or befor 06.03.1993 änd. faii to pay the balance subsèquently shaii alsp 1ose their right to becone a menber.only thosa who ccntribute 

: 

.. 

more than Rs.1,00:000 shall only' have the. rfght to become menbers. FartheT they also wi11 havethei or tha Governing body, 
08 The seeretary shaiI mainly attend the proceedingsof. an Ini the. cQurts..or other tribuna1s, in.connection iththe Tsti Her is: the parson to sue. or. to be sued on behalE of the irust 

. 

09. RIGHrSOBLIGArIONS AND pREVTIBOESoTHE NEMS ERS O TRUST 
. 01 The Members: of the Trust shall.have the igyt:REApation n general Bpdy Meetinge and also to all fo sncmestipgs 0Pve5Y: member sha}1 Whole heaedly, wotk forhe improvenent . 

and welfare of. the Trust. 03: The Members shail'' pay an 'entrance'fea oE' Re:1007to the trust.'**
04 The Members shall' pay" Rs.120/ as the ånnual Subsqriptioa. 

every year and the 1a'st day far payment ia 31st January 

* T 
* ** 

every year 

P.P. DURAISAMY, slafs 
Adveqatea Notarr Publiai 2 Ghidambaranar Stroa. 
-VarappanChatram 

RQOE4, 
V . 



01, Every year meraber of the Trust shaii nave the privilege to 

receive a notice in vriting cal1ing far a Generzl veeting 

ith the hgenda not lesa th2n 20 days befare the dzte of 

such meeting. ich. notices shal1 be served in person or 

through post or through press 
02. The Members of the Executive Cormi tteé sh211 be elected 

once in three years. 
03. If a patzon member dias, 'the e]dest son shall became a. 

member even without Donatian of RS,603000/- 
04. In case the deceased patron member has no male issues, then 

his wife will become a member without Donation, o£ RS,60,O00/. 

Eter her 11fe her daughter will beccme a menber. 
the deceased patron member has no issuea at all, then the 

nomdnated parson by him wil1 beccne a menber of Trust, 
O5. Xny person of sané mind and.above 18 years in Erode ho 

constributes by way of Donationrof Rs.5,00; 000*he shali be 
danitted as. a mener of this-Tpiate " 

06. A etra-ordinary General meeting may be icoavened bythe 
Presidentperatary nreadureror cn a Dreguisition sigried 

y paton meabera. stating the gbjeet Eor waich eoting s 
te be. called for uithin 25 days.of the zec�tpt.of suchi 
requis1ti99 the._ecretary shail convene such meeting 

07. Tho patron member� who.contribete. the ma joritY .zn2/3d 
9f the total strength oan og1for amendnent of the by-1a 

08. The mnibers of the Trust ie the cen�ral ,Meata the paltr 
of then vd. th of the stpegth preaeataca:FeeFR , 
menberahipe Mho worke, detrimeas .to the. 4ntereet.9E tHA. 
agtivitiea . Pa4ing ansluts and.1eaeng 4 eote 
açcount. 

In case 

i : 3., 

11 MEM3ERS OF:THE TRUST 

01 MRD, RAMASA B MR. 
02 MR:C. KUMARASAMY B.Sc Mk«,B2do, 

RISFNAMOORTH? 

. 

03. MR.C. PALANISA 
04. MR.V. GOVINDASAMY 
05. MRM. PALANISAMY 

06. MR T:C CHTNNUSAMY 
07. MR.D. RARAMAST VAM 

18 RK, POOSAPPAN 1 : 
19. MRT-K KARUPPANNSR 

20 MR.RRATINSAY 
21 MR,K. VUGORA 
22. MR.V.g.PUFAS
23. RPs. 9ADARA 
24. MR.S ALAAN inzp 

. 

09. MR.v.P. KUPPUSAY. -s 
10. MR.V, PALANISAMY 

11. MRT K. PÅLANTSAMY 
12. MRS.c. pURATSAMY, B.Com, 
13. 

* 

26. R.P.9FRTASÅG
.27 MR.R uc. 

28 MR.R.KSHANMUGAM 
29 MR.R GOPAL. 
30. MR.K. GURUSÄMY 

.. "* 

MR.T DAMODHARAN
14. MR.T.K. PONNUVEL 
15. MR.v,P. THÀNGÀMUTHU

16. R.K. RANAP. DURAISÁMY, ases., HR.P. KATETRVL 

. 

31. MRA, CHTNNUSÄM
Adracate & Notary Publi 32 Ghidambaranor Street 

veerappan Chatra No N 1 



2. "The Secretary of the rruSt sha1 prepare such records annuar 

or ether sta tements which are speci fied in the Tamil Nadu 

societies Registration Act 1975 and the rules made there under 

and f1le them before the concerned Register. 
. 

13. DUUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITI ES OF_THR OFEICE_BEAR2RS TO_THE 

ECUIVE COMMI TTEE: 

01. PRESIDENTT: 

The, President is the Head o£ the Trust ana shall 

preside .over all meetings. H shali have the power to 

supervise and, control the actívities of the' dfficers of 

the Trust. The documents and other reoords ahäll be 

under the contro].of. the President. In case of equaiity 

of votes the President sha11. {have a aasting vote in 

. 

additian to his vote. Th�, President shall sign the 

Minutes of each Of he Meeting2 

02..VTCE-PRESTDENT 'a.{ 
. ' . 

, In the absence ofthe' Presidentthe enior among 

the vice President shäll pres1de.gver such Meeting and 

shall häve such powers"in the meeting as the Pres1dent 
. 

has 

03. SECRETARY 

The Secretary shaliwithhe approval-oihe i 

Executive committee,cal1 forAnhual aeneral pody Heeting 

in: the- month of-May evety yéar t is 

The.Saorëtary shall caEryout the reolücions:passed 

... 

by the Executive.comittee an@ General BOoymectingron 

time tö timeTheiSecretarYshali managëthe asfairs of 

the Trust under thecontrol othe eecutdve gommi ttea3 
. 

Phe Secretary ishallhave *£ullconttrol over the. 
. 

tablishment of the "Trüst.and to 1ook aftarithe day to 
,.. 

day affairs of the Trust." The secretary sjail do all 
nt 

acts whicn are considered necessary forheetter

Tust The Secreta|y ahal1 maintain minyfe p 

proceedings of every Génera1 Hody Meeting and Executive 
. 

Meetings. The Secretary. shall caY oa the correspondence 
, 

on behalf of the Trust. 

04. JOTNT-SECRETARY1 
. 

In the absence. of the S�cretary, the joint Secreta 

shall. have the pover to attend to the.day.o ay Workof 

the Sécretary 

-5 
PP. DURAISAMY,s 4i. 
Advooate & Not�ry Pubid 

Chidémbaranar Stréet 
Jporappan Chatpem' 

EROOE-4:' 

. 

.. 

. 
. . 

V 



05. CORR ESPONDENT 
.. 

The Corespondent shali have the poWer to look 2fter 

day to day affairs oE the uanagement of GOlleges of this 

e shaIl. heve 
TIust Henbers of the staff and servants. 

powers to take disciplinary action against the members 

of the staff and servants. In case of renoval from 

service of the staff rember and servants, he shall get 

The documents the approval of the ceneral Body 

Correspandence collected with the Gollege shall be sigmed 

by the.ecretary and Correspondent. 
hold RS.5,000/- cash interest for the urpose ef expenses 

for the cóllege, The Secretary of the Executive Comittee 

of the Trnst shall only unction as the correspoadent of 
the College and other Educational Institutions of thia Trust. 

1s expowered to 

06.. TREA`URER. 
The Treasrrer.shal, keep.propeF bogka, of.apegante.¥ith 

respect. oE al. suus of, oner eceived andi ependad, by. he. 
Tust. He 1s entities, to, keep.up.to.RE, 5,999/5.4p Cash: 
oa hand and deposit the balapçe in bank decided.upon by 
the Executive. Coanni ttge ., He ghall. oparate. the Bapk aocount 

jointly s th the Fresident geretary sng forreSPÓNgÁnt 

The Treasurer "shall have pöwer to borro and spend the 
fands to such 1imit för the furtherence o£ the objects of 
the Trust as:may be fixed by theExeutive: Comaittee-and 

for. the purposes of. aecuring. 1oans form:Banks and:inaneiàl 
Institutions,:1s' further: authorised.to create. chargesi over 
the properties and assets of. the Tristwhereeveriitris 

necessary subject .to ratification by taeiExecutive:sanittee,

The Trust is entirely responsible for the zoan Kmountt. 

. 

. . 

07. JOTNT TREASURERS 

In the absençe. of.Treasurer, the:Joint. Treasurers will 

carry aut the duties.ofi:the Treasurer. : i,3i . 

The Executive Committee" shall' have' the"power" an the 

advice o£ the nebers of the General' Böäy, to appoint 

officers; staff nemb�rs" and servants' for the collegers 
functioning under the.trust. The: Gorrespondence shallb 

have the pouer to: taker discriplinary iaction*and-tqurenare 

fron service the staff. nenmbers servantsof theInstitution 
on the advice of the members of the General Body. " 

' 

BP.DURAISAMY, s, B. Adroaate & Notary Publc, 82 Chidambaranar:StYes 
Voerappan Chatram 

A.. 7. 

ERODE-4. 

. No. V). to 284 : 



(:). The Income and Propefty of the Tru3t nens0ever derived shal1 be 

applied solely towards the prorootion of the object of the Trust 

as oet forth in the memorandum of H6BOCiation and no portion 

shall be paid or transferred to the members of the Trust. 

(B). Ahy surplns funds o£ thee trust shall be invested in the manner 

laid down under Section 13(5) of the Income Tax Act 1961. 

16. (*). The Trust may carry such activities which may in requir�d in 

furtherance of its objects. The Trust has got the right to 

collect Donations and to. buyl and sell movable and ianovabbe 

properties, 

(B). The Trust shall transact its business to the objects as 

envisaged in the memorandun pf k6sociation, confirming to the. 

Rules. and Regulations of thejTrust. 

17. Thi8, being a Trust established for the purpose of zunning 

Educational Institutions and. for rious 491a1 SLfare 8chepes 

and shaI1 not remark ay, of £t. ands Eor paking provisic fo 

dependent of alending go9A. Pember 9E.A. deab)e,.pembes 

.'. "', a 

*"* 

18. The Generalibody' meeting" òf the Trústshall beFealled by the 

. Seeretary. once in a year in: the. mçnth of May 'andthe Meeting? 

shall be called Annual deneral Body Meeting: An axtràórdinary 

meeting of the. Trust may be.convened any ime by, thePpesidant, 

Secretary.or any membars ofthe Executive connttee and shatl be 

canvened by.them on receipt of, regais1tjoa in WELting. igued 

by the, 1/10, (9ne tenth). óf total menbers of the General Body of 

the Tust stating by nidithe meetS st et 

, 

within 25 days pf the receipt ofhe said regu31t10g, he 

Siecretary shall convene fhe same and n defaulta the 

requisitionisEs thems elves nay cpnvene the. meeting. 

all General Body Meeting 
. 

and agepdà shall-be given snriting 

not lsss than 21 days beforé the date oE the'meeting b the 
Secretary to each member of the niust Thequetun for the 
General' Body Meeting sha1l be 1/3! (one' third)'of its töta 

members. 

Notice of 

19. The. Secretary"is the' person empowered to give directions'in 

regard "to the business oEthe Trust. R Al iCras .: 

20. ACCONTS . ii. . .i 

01. The financial year. of. the:Tu_t.shall be.frou I.st April 
to March every year, The.accounts:of -the ?rustshall. be 
audited by a chartered accountant: appointed -the 
Executive Goumittee. The Kudited accounts and Balance 

.i Sheet shall be placed before the Aannual General'Meeting 

£or -approvl The following ocuments sháll ibe filed. 
with the Registrar: of Sioieties within one manth- frca the 

date of the .holding of the. Andual General Meeting.3 

a. kn authorised copy of such receipts and expandi ture accoun 

i Balance sheet:and report. P.R: DURAISAMY,3sor 

' 

Jdvooate & Notary Pi 
32 Ohidambara 

Th 
,n, Vi 



" 

b. St�tement oE the Names Hddress and oecupations of éhe 

persons. who at the epiiy of the Pinancial. year"were 
members of the Registered Trust: 

. 

C. Declaration to the effect that the Trust has been carrying 

on its oparat1on during the financial year enided. 

d. A Statement as to the change if any.. of the Registered 

office on the Trust, a statement on the chànge among the 

members and of£ice bearers of the Executive Commi ttee of, 

the Trust, and that of nembers of. the Trust and a statement 

of mortgage of charge created by the Trust over the, assets 

of the trust 

. 

21. If upon dissolution of the Trust there shall remain after the 

satisfaction of all its debts and 1iabilities any property 

Whatsoever, the same shall nat besQld or distribüted among 
the members of the trust but shall be handed over to a 

society having similar objecte to jbe determined -byvotes os 
not:less than of the nembers 'present at thie Generali Meeting 

called for the diss olution' of the Trust. 
. 

23. The Trust shall on requisition made in. writing by any memibér 

of the Trust and on payment of Rs10/- shali supply copy of 
the By-Lawa, . A member sha1l be served. copy of the receipts . . 

and payents accounts, income and esxpenditure a accountand 
Balance Sheet" alón� witn"the notices cailing the nuai 
General 'Meeting 

23. Eyety 0fficer of the Trust. shall bé indemified out of the 

Trust against any'1iabilityY.ncurEed by. him.indeenng.a 
proceedings, whether clvil or. criminai n whichudgement i 
given in his favour or in which is acqudtted. 

24. Th TFuet.shall PAas apecial zesoutions aerexer it 
PrOvided under the, Act such a in the.caâe.ofApalgamätian:and 
ivision of the. Trust and winding uP.9f.the$ry né fRFL 
amending.the BYLaws. he pustr.. 

25. The BQoks of açcount: the ninute.xeck.anA.ths.Fgiater.RET 
menbes ahall ke kept.Rn.ifor, 4n�pectiep.ky themems f 
the.Tust: frea 9harge:during the.business. Qf the TzYat 

26. The Provisions 'of* the' Tamilnadú Societies Registration ct 
1975 shal apply in sö far as'the are: notexpiressly stated 
in the bye-laws. 

27. XECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE TRUSTj 

CONNECEOE_TEHORKS AND AFFATRS OF THE TRUST 

The Executive Committee cansists of nine "members This consís ts 
Oone PgesidentTo Vic-Presidents4 oneSeKary wo 
Joint-seeretaries one Treasurer Qhe Joint Treasyrer andTwo 

**** 

members of, the TIut 
"P.P: DURAjSAMY. , | . 
kdrocate & Notary Publio 
32 Chidambaranar. Sireot 

NysVoerappan Chattam . V/ 

8- 

..E 



Their tenure of office is for 3 yeàrs. Generally these Executive 

Conmi ttee members will be elected to their of fice duuring the 

The vacancies in the intervene period shall be mcnth of May. 

filled up by cari vening extraordinary ¢eneral meeting. 
meantine, the other Executive Comi ttee members will act on his 

In the 

behalf and manage thé same. 

The Executive Comi ttee members may resign their posts, The 

resignati on letter must be sent one month in advance to the 

Executive Cormi ttee, The member shall be' continued in office 

t1ll his resignation of office was accepted by a resolution 

approved in the General meeting or in the extraordinary eneral 

meeting The Executive Gommittee shall meet once in 3 months 

and pasB necessary resólutiens with respect to the affairs of 
the Trust. The accounts of the Trust from the previous meeting 

the date of the above meeting sal1 e scrutin4eed till 
. 

t : 

the 

.l. . 

. .a:i *N 

8PDURAISAMY16Se, aLie 
.1 .".. 

hidambaranar Stroet 
-Vsorappan Chatram; i . 

ans)Nadu . 
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NOTA, 

. 
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," 

P.P.0URAISANY. 

oTARY Etod Distriot. 

Kad.Na. GOS 
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